Does Your Family...

- Lack a fixed, regular and adequate nighttime residence?
- Share the housing of other persons due to loss of housing, economic hardship or similar reason?
- Live in a motel, hotel, trailer park or on camping grounds due to lack of other housing?
- Live in an emergency or transitional shelter?
- Have a primary nighttime residence that is not a place for regular sleeping arrangements?
- Live in a car, park, public place, abandoned building or in sub standard housing?

If you can answer yes to any of these questions and you or members of your family or significant group are between the ages of five and eighteen and are not enrolled in a public or private school and you are staying within the geographic boundaries of Sand Springs Public Schools, you can enroll in our school and be provided with a full and equal opportunity to the same free, appropriate education and services as other students.

To Learn More

Go to any Sand Springs Public School Building

Or

Call: 246-1400 or 246-1417